DOCKSIDE
MARINA

Surroundings

Eagle Street Pier
A vibrant precinct on the Brisbane River with
venues to suit everybody's wants and needs.
Packed with a diverse range of high-end
restaurants and bar’s, this is one of Brisbane’s
finest ways to discover the local night-life.

Location: A 9 minute drive from the marina.
However, we recommend taking the scenic ferry
ride with one of Brisbane’s City Cat’s which
includes a small walk and totals a 15 minute
journey.

Howard Smith Wharfs
This hip, new wharf is practically an extension
of the eagle street pier. After enjoying a short
river walk on one of Brisbane’s many over-theriver pathways, you will arrive at the wharfs.
The wharfs opened it’s newly renovated doors
in 2018 and has been Brisbane’s most popular
bar- and dining location for a diverse range of
people.
Enjoy a craft beer on the water at Felons, an
elegant cocktail at Mr. Percival's or a meal at
one of the wharfs many contemporary dining
options.
Location: A 24 minute walk from the Marina,
boasting scenic city views while walking along
the famous Story Bridge

Local shops
In the town square at the marina, there are
several small shops for your convenience. These
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly Grocer
Cellarbrations
Dockside Café & Kitchen
Snug Harbour Restaurant & Bar
Hair & Beauty Salon
Paid Parking

Story Bridge Hotel
• Brisbane’s Best Pub - Nestled between the
foundations of the Story Bridge we have a range
of restaurants, bars and cafes to suit most tastes
and styles. Look around, we'd love to see you
under the Bridge!
• A true landmark, 'the Bridge' has gained an
enviable reputation for its fine food, extensive
range of beers, and quality wines & spirits. Come
join us for a quiet drink, a great meal, good
company, and lots of fun!
• Location: At just a 7-minute walk from the
dockside marina, the Story Bridge hotel is an
excellent choice for an evening out.

There is a CityCat terminal located directly out the
front of Dockside Marina. This is a great way to
explore and travel around the CBD.

Eagles Nest Brisbane
Eagles Nest is Brisbane's leading rooftop bar with stunning city views, signature drinks, a
tapas menu to boot, its the perfect spot to celebrate or unwind.
Location: At a 3 minute walk from the Dockside, this makes for a perfect way to enjoy
Brisbane’s finest views close to home.

South Bank Parklands

Take a walk through Brisbane’s famous Parklands and discover
it’s many activities including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A strip with restaurants and café’s
A large Ferris wheel with city views
A rainforest Walk
A cinema
Segway tours
A beach!
The Cultural Centre, which has shows from ballet to
theatre. (Get up to date with current shows on their website)
• GOMA, our famous Modern Art museum

Story Bridge &
Story Bridge Adventure climb
The Story Bridge is a heritage-listed steel cantilever bridge spanning
the Brisbane River that carries vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian traffic
between the northern and the southern suburbs of Brisbane. It is
the longest cantilever bridge in Australia and provides the best city
views in Queensland.
Talk along the story bridge to enter Brisbane’s city centre or use the
bridge as the main attraction!
The story bridge adventure climb won the 2020 Travellers choice
TripAdvisor award. They offer a large range of activities on and
around the bridge including: Twilight climbs, night climbs, day climbs
and, you can even abseil off the bridge!
Location: At 1.3 Km from the marina, this is easily accessible for a
nice daytime walk. Alternatively, a 3 minute drive will bring you right
to the bridge.

